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Churches begun by Calvary missionaries
after the Iron Curtain fell are still growing
and encouraging one another in
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“No way; you are kidding! Me, be a pastor?”
exclaimed Taiwo Onasoga. But missionary
Rod Thompson, pastor of Calvary Chapel
Subotica, Yugoslavia, was undeterred: “You
just passed the test,” replied Rod. “What
test?” asked Taiwo, confused. “When you
think you’re unable to do something for the
Lord,” replied Rod, “that’s when He uses you.
Thinking you’re capable is dangerous.”

“My strength is made perfect in
2 Corinthians 12:9b
weakness.”
It was 1995. Rod had just asked Taiwo, a fellow missionary who had been serving at CC
Subotica since its inception five years prior,
to pastor a fledgling Calvary Chapel in the
nearby town of Backa Topola. As Taiwo
prayerfully pondered the request during
the following days, a local woman encouraged him. “Taiwo, you are already doing
the things a pastor does,” he remembered
her telling him. “You are visiting us, teaching us the Bible, and encouraging us to walk
with God.” He realized that God had called
him—and he must surrender. Taiwo, who
is Nigerian, and his wife Zuza, a Serbian
initially from Backa Topola, soon moved
25 miles southward and established CC
Backa Topola. The fellowship is today one
of a handful of Calvary Chapels in Serbia. A
Balkan Peninsula nation straddling Central,
Southeast, and Eastern Europe, Serbia was
then part of the larger country of Yugoslavia.
Calvary Chapel’s first inroads into the region
came in 1990 through Brian Brodersen,
then senior pastor at CC Vista, CA, and now
senior pastor at CC Costa Mesa, CA. After
leading a weeklong mission trip to Subotica,
Brian returned to California praying for
and seeking to raise up missionaries for
the area. As the totalitarian reign of communism ended across Eastern Europe, the
young people of Yugoslavia were untouched
by evangelicalism. Soon Mike Harris, then
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a youth pastor at CC Costa Mesa, answered
the call Brian had sounded. A young surfer,
Mike spent much of 1990-92 proclaiming Christ in downtown Subotica. On his
first night there, Mike met Taiwo, and
they began ministering together—“It was a
sight,” Mike recalled. “A hippie surfer from
Huntington Beach, CA, playing guitar and
preaching the Gospel with an African man
translating into Serbian.”

Relying on God

Taiwo came to know Christ as a child in
Nigeria, West Africa. Growing up in a
Muslim family, he was met with opposition
when he gave his life to Jesus: “My grandfather rejected me as a grandson,” Taiwo
reported. “My father was an educated
person and didn’t do that, though he was
unhappy too. But God’s love can change
many things. After many years, he [Taiwo’s
father] became proud of me”—even, specifically, of Taiwo’s vocation as a pastor.

Zuza Onasoga, wife of Pastor Taiwo, leads worship during a CC
Backa Topola church service. She grew up in the same town.

Pastor Taiwo talks with a man in Pacir. The church was
started 3½ years ago by leaders from CC Backa Topola.

For we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good
Ephesians 2:10a
works.

Pastor Taiwo Onasoga encourages a
teenager at a church plant in Pacir.

Those responding to Jesus quickly became
one of Eastern Europe’s first Bible-teaching
churches of the modern era. Though
Serbia’s heritage is Orthodox Christian,
secularism was then pervasive and the message of forgiveness through Christ’s sacrifice
was virtually unknown. The fellowship that
Mike began was later pastored for a year by
missionary Greg Opean from CC Vista, CA,
and then by Rod Thompson of CC Costa
Mesa beginning in 1992. After Rod relinquished the role to a Serbian in 1996, the
nation’s Calvary Chapels have been mostly
led by locals, with the exception of Taiwo.

Taiwo, who had met the early CC missionaries while studying engineering in Subotica,
remained in Serbia as part of the missions
team after graduating. Once he and Zuza
married and moved to Backa Topola to
pastor, he became worried: “I was thinking, Maybe I’ll fail, and no one will come,”
Taiwo recalled. “But God turned it around
and gave us the opposite problem—so many
people were coming that the place was full.
We had nowhere to go.” The group was then
worshiping in the Onasogas’ apartment, but
they eventually secured a desirable location
that has been coveted by entrepreneurs ever
since. “Many have come to me wanting this
space,” Taiwo explained. As it is in a popular area with high visibility and convenient
access, “People see it as good for their business. But I tell them it’s good for God’s business too!” he laughed. “This building is such
an example of God’s provision.”
“Without God showing me the way to go,
I would be paralyzed,” Taiwo continued.
“Being a pastor, I need to hear from Him—I
don’t want to do anything of myself. I want
to be like a loudspeaker. It doesn’t say anything itself; it just projects what someone
else says. When Jesus speaks, I want to be

Arpad Sloboda, left, an elder at Calvary Chapel Backa Topola, greets Momir Mamlic before the Bible teaching.
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Pastor Tibor Varga, far left, reaches
out to a Roma, sometimes referred
to as Gypsy, family. Tibor and his wife
also serve refugees and lead a small
fellowship in Čantivir, Serbia.
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For Tibor, the passage acted as a summons
to vocational ministry. “I quit my job as a
mechanical engineer in a meat can factory,”
he remembered. “It was good pay”—but
God’s promise of provision was better. He
enrolled in Bible school and then began
interpreting, along with Taiwo, when Mike
Harris moved to Subotica. “We were really
devoted to the youth,” Tibor stated. The
three held numerous Bible studies in their
flat, where young new believers frequently
tarried late into the night asking questions and receiving prayer. When Tibor
and attendee Mercedesz began developing
a deep friendship and considering marriage, “I told her, ‘Listen, I will probably
have a tough life. Ministry is my life, and
you must be prepared for that. If you want
to come along, fine, but you have to know
in advance that I can’t promise you anything
but a tough life,’” Tibor recalled. Today, he
and Mercedesz have seven children. They
minister in Čantivir, a town 25 miles from
Subotica, by leading a small fellowship and
serving refugees and Roma people.
Recently, Tibor experienced what he considers a routine occurrence: God’s provision. “The other night, some people called
and said they wanted to bring some things
for our family. They arrived with two big
bags of food—cheese, meat, peanuts, fruit,
and chocolate. We enjoyed it and felt God’s
blessing on our lives. Maybe that wouldn’t
seem like a big deal to some. But to us, it
was another expression of God’s faithfulness and provision. We live like that. People

the speaker who makes His words known
to people. That is my prayer every morning.”
Taiwo’s desire imitates Jesus’ submission:

For I have not spoken on My own
authority; but the Father who sent
Me gave Me a command, what I
John 12:49a
should say.
CC Backa Topola has planted other fellowships in nearby towns while ministering to
local youth by picking them up on Saturdays
to help them with their school work.

Engineering a
Kingdom-Centered Life

Tibor Varga, who came to know Jesus
as a child while his family was living in
Argentina, South America, is also an engineer by training. But he was back in his
homeland of Serbia pondering his life’s
direction in 1986 when a command of Jesus
came alive to him in a new way:

“Therefore do not worry, saying, ‘What shall we eat?’ or ‘What
shall we drink?’ or ‘What shall we
wear?’. … But seek first the kingdom of God and His righteousness,
and all these things shall be added
Matthew 6:31, 33
to you.”
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Ribana, far left, and 12 of her family members squeeze into a room to hear Tibor, center,
Tibor’s ministry is dedicated to helping the Roma community realize that Jesus Christ

share about the Lord’s love. Roma families often live in harsh conditions. Much of
cares for them, despite their difficult circumstances.

Tibor shares bread with a family.
Around 35 people gather three times a
week at CC Čantivir’s soup kitchen.
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say I’m crazy and that we must have a secret
income. But it’s God!”

A Pastor’s Heartbeat

Pastor Ljubisa Zakovic of CC Kula, 30 minutes south of Backa Topola, works for a construction firm. The challenges of shepherding a congregation and working full time
are many: “Caring for people spiritually is
my main passion,” Ljubisa testified. “To read
Scripture with people and disciple them is
my desire. But I have so little time to do it.”
Despite the strain, Ljubisa sees spiritual fruit
arising. Dan and Emina Vladisavljevic, who
gave their lives to Christ as Savior on the
same day a year and a half ago, have enthusiastically evangelized their family, neighbors,
and friends. Just days after their conversion,
Ljubisa recalled, Dan’s brother Bora devoted
his life to Christ. Then Emina’s sister Ljubica
did so, and all were baptized together last
summer. A few months later, “Through
Dan’s testimony, his sister Sladjana came to
Christ,” Ljubisa said. “Dan has also invited
lots of his friends to church, and many have
come. Dan and his family are really devoted
to the Lord. They had a fire and the whole
house burned in February when his wife
was eight months pregnant. But they are still
full of joy.” CC Kula is located next door to
their rebuilt home.

Rejoicing in hope, patient in tribulation, continuing steadfastly in
Romans 12:12
prayer.
Ljubisa’s wife Snowy found faith in Jesus
Christ during CC Subotica’s early days and
then attended the CC Bible College when it
was located in Austria. “I enjoy the responsibilities of being a pastor’s wife and raising
our four children,” Snowy remarked. “God
gives strength in my weakness. At first, we
had no teachers or pastors, so we were the
ones telling the Gospel to people and discipling them. Ministry has been my lifestyle
since I began to walk with the Lord.” While
children’s church is held, Snowy ministers to
the ladies.

For or Against Him

On a summer day in 1990 in his hometown
of Subotica, Kris Theodoropulos was on his
way to swimming lessons. In the center of
town, the 16-year-old spotted a crowd of
young people clustered around a guitarist.
“I was thinking, What is this?” Kris recalled.
As he approached, he discerned that the
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Girls become excited as their team
wins a Bible question game.

Pastor Ljubisa Zakovic’s wife Snowy, left, and Nikola, right, teach children to worship

God through song. Calvary Chapel Kula hosts children’s ministry each Saturday.

musician, Mike Harris, was both a Christian
and an American with a California surfer
air. Simultaneously repelled by Christianity
and attracted to California beach culture,
Kris was torn. He stayed for a short time;
“And that’s where I heard the Gospel for the
first time in my life,” he later said. “I was
into occultism, meditation, Buddhism, and
Hare Krishna. So I started arguing with the
guy who talked to me. I thought they all
were crazy. I left soon.”

But God has chosen the foolish
things of the world to put to shame
1 Corinthians 1:27a
the wise.
Despite the mental feebleness Kris ascribed
to any Christian, especially one who would
leave his comfortable home country and
travel to another for the sake of a nonsensical-seeming message about a crucified Lord,
“I respected Mike because he was a surfer,”
Kris reflected. “I was a skateboard kid, and

Pastor Ljubisa of CC Kula takes care of
Dina, left, and his daughter, Zara, right.

Ljubisa, right, prays with Daniel, whose house was damaged by a fire last year,
while his wife was eight months pregnant. The couple came to Christ two years ago.

California was our dream. I never would
have listened to a Christian from Serbia. I
definitely thought Mike was crazy, but I had
to respect what he said because of who he
was.” And after listening that one day, “The
things I’d heard stuck in my head for days,”
Kris continued. “Mike had said that you’re
either for or against Jesus—you can’t be in
between. I couldn’t sleep, thinking, Am I for
or against Jesus?”
Eventually, the impact faded—temporarily.
Months passed. But on November 17, Kris
passed by Monkey Place. The downtown
spot had earned its derogatory moniker
because multitudes of young people routinely perched around voicing dissatisfaction with the status quo. Their habit disgusted the older generation, who expressed
the opinion that they looked like monkeys.
In addition to being one of the unofficial
headquarters of Yugoslavia’s cultural and
political reformation, the location had also
become Taiwo, Mike, and Tibor’s unofficial evangelism headquarters. On that
November day, Kris recalled, “They started
witnessing to me. At first I started giving philosophical arguments,” but then it
started raining and the entire group moved
their conversation to a nearby pizza shop.
By the time the believers prayed before
eating their meal, Kris had decided to give
their Jesus a try. As they thanked God for
their food, Kris recalled, “I prayed for the
first time, asking that if this Gospel stuff
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Dijana, Natalija, and Zorica pray
together after a leadership meeting.

Goran, left, greets others after CC Subotica’s Sunday evening service. The city was the site of Serbia’s first Calvary work in 1990.

was real, Jesus would forgive my sins. I felt
relieved; and suddenly, I understood that it’s
true. I can’t explain that moment, but it was
awesome. I instantly knew it was real, not a
fairy tale or a made-up religion.”

Pastor Kris Theodoropulos, right, talks with Sinisa, who serves in youth ministry.
Church leaders attend a prayer meeting each Friday in the church’s coffee shop.
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The next day, “I tried to go back to my old
style of life, but it didn’t work anymore,”
Kris expressed. “When I did the same things
I had done before, I felt bad. But I didn’t
know how to change. I just knew that God
exists and had touched me.” Confused, he
returned to Monkey Place that afternoon.
“Mike was teaching again,” Kris continued.
“That was a really special time, a revival.
And the amazing thing is, that’s happening
all the time, somewhere.” Gradually, Kris’
friendships changed: He fell away from
those who would drag him into sin and
spent more time with believers who built
him up in the Lord.

Kris, left, confers with Zlatomir outside of CC Subotica’s building after a service.

Blessed is the man who walks not
in the counsel of the ungodly, nor
stands in the path of sinners, nor
sits in the seat of the scornful;
but his delight is in the law of the
Lord, and in His law he meditates
Psalm 1:1-2
day and night.
Kris finished high school, performed
mandatory military service for one year,
attended Bible College for another year
when it was located in Hungary, and then
served as CC Subotica’s assistant pastor
until 2009. Now as senior pastor, he is particularly excited about the church’s English
ministry. “We have English classes three
times a week,” Kris explained. “A few people
have gotten saved through this ministry.”
One student, Anja, was invited to the class
by her volunteer teacher, Natalija. “After

checking things out for a few weeks, she
started coming to the church,” Kris continued. “Anja is from Moscow, Russia, and was
attending high school in Subotica. One day
we had some missionaries to Russia visiting,
and Anja was introduced to them. They had
the blessing of leading her in prayer to the
Lord in her native Russian language. Anja
is now back in Moscow, and before she left
her words were, ‘My whole world changed. I
will never forget you guys! It all seemed so
coincidental, but actually the Lord led every
step.’ God’s ways are indescribable.”
Looking back, Kris said, “In the early days,
we had a way to evangelize which doesn’t
work anymore. We used to approach people
on the streets to share Jesus. Now, if you
stop someone, they act like, ‘What’s your
problem?’ The culture has changed. So we
are praying and seeking new ways that fit
and work.”

Tamara, left, hugs Zlata, right, before
worship. Both serve at CC Subotica.
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Serbia is a landlocked country located
on Eastern Europe’s Balkan Peninsula.

CC Subotica, Serbia

www.golgota.org.rs/engl
tkris@calvarychapel.com
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